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Registration
Both members and nonmembers are urged to preregister
as soon as possible using the preregistration form, which can
be obtained by writing the Association at: American
Association for Thoracic Surgery, 13 Elm Street,
Manchester, Massachusetts 01944, 978-526-8330 or fax
978-526-7521, or visit the Association Web site at
www.aats.org. The meeting of the Association is open to all
physicians. Guest presenting authors, House Officers, and
Fellows will be admitted without payment of a registration
fee. House Officers and Fellows must provide a letter from
their chief of service at the time of registration. Nonmember
physicians are required to pay a registration fee of $250 and
allied health professionals, physician assistants, and perfu-
sionists are required to pay a registration fee of $150.
Program*
Memoranda for guidance of speakers and discussants
1. In accordance with the By-Laws of the Association, the
papers which are read at the meeting shall be given to the
Session Moderator immediately after presentation. The
paper submitted for consideration for publication in The
Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery must bear
a close relationship in length to the paper presented at the
meeting. 
2. In publication it is customary to group discussion togeth-
er on a series of papers. Transcription of the discussion will be
forwarded to discussants for review and correction. Any delay
in the return of corrected discussions means that publication
of all papers on the subject will be held up. Such a delay is
manifestly unfair to those who are conscientious in the prompt
submission of their remarks. Unreasonable delay will pre-
clude publication.
3. Scientific session speakers will be limited to 10 minutes
and discussers will be limited to 2 minutes. Forum speakers
will be limited to 7 minutes and discussers will be limited to
2 minutes.
4. This year AATS will require PowerPoint slides, which
must be sent according to instructions received by authors.
AATS will not be able to accommodate laptop computers at
the time of your presentation. Presenters will be able to pre-
view their slides in the Speaker Ready Area, Room 25, of the
Washington Convention Center prior to their presentation.
5. Discussion of Papers. Members, nonmember physi-
cians, and invited speakers have the privilege of discussing
papers. All discussers should register with the Moderator of
the Session prior to the opening of the session during which
the paper is to be presented. All discussion will be present-
ed from floor microphones and may not be accompanied by
slides. Authors will respond to each discussant in sequence.
Of special interest to Residents
1. Cardiothoracic Residents’ Luncheon. The Twenty-fifth
Annual Cardiothoracic Residents’ Luncheon will be conduct-
ed on Tuesday, May 7, 2002, at 12:30 PM, Room 15, at the
Washington Convention Center. Physicians in cardiothoracic
residency programs interested in attending this luncheon are
advised to preregister by checking the appropriate box on the
Annual Meeting preregistration form.
2. The Association would like to extend an invitation to res-
idents to attend one of the three premeeting symposia as guests
of the Association on Sunday, May 5, 2002. Preregistration is
required, and Residents should check the appropriate box on
the preregistration form to participate in one of the symposia
on Congenital Heart Disease, Adult Cardiac Surgery, or
General Thoracic Surgery.
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THORACIC SURGERY
Eighty-second Annual Meeting
Washington Convention Center
Washington, DC, May 5-8, 2002
*In this program, an asterisk after a name means “by invitation.”
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SATURDAY, MAY 4, 2002
12:00 PM–6:00 PM DEVELOPING THE ACADEMIC SURGEON—A SYMPOSIUM
Rooms 20-22
Co-Chairmen: Ralph J. Damiano, MD, and Larry R. Kaiser, MD
12:00 PM LUNCH
12:55 PM Introduction
Ralph J. Damiano and Larry R. Kaiser, Co-Chairmen
1:00 PM The Academic Surgeon in a Non-academic Environment: Pursuing Clinical Research in
Private Practice
Michael J. Mack, Cardiothoracic Surgery Associates of North Texas, Dallas, Texas
1:20 PM Innovation and Intellectual Property: Developing and Protecting Great Ideas
Thomas J. Fogarty, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, California
1:40 PM Building a Successful Basic Science Research Career: The Impact of Molecular Biology
and Genetics
Robert C. Robbins, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, California
2:00 PM Publish or Perish: Navigating the Peer-Review Process
Andrew S. Wechsler, MCP Hahnemann University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
2:20 PM The Ethics of Surgical Innovation: Incorporating Emerging Technology Into Surgical
Practice
Bruce W. Lytle, Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio
2:40 PM The Role of Clinical Trials in Cardiothoracic Surgery: Pros and Cons
Joel D. Cooper, Washington University School of Medicine, St Louis, Missouri
3:00 PM INTERMISSION
3:20 PM Developing an Academic Career From the Bottom Looking Up: One Assistant Professor’s
Opinion
John A. Kern, University of Virginia Health System, Charlottesville, Virginia
3:40 PM Strategies for Obtaining External Funding
Robert M. Mentzer, Jr, University of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, Kentucky
4:00 PM “Show Me the Money”: Financing Academic Departments in Times of Decreasing Clinical
Revenue
W. Randolph Chitwood, Jr, East Carolina University Brody School of Medicine, Greenville,
North Carolina
4:20 PM Managing Data: Thoracic Surgical Database Management
Joe B. Putnam, Jr, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas
4:40 PM Discussion
5:00 PM–6:00 PM RECEPTION
SUNDAY, MAY 5, 2002
8:00 AM–5:00 PM ADULT CARDIAC SURGERY SYMPOSIUM
Hall C
Chairman: Hartzell V. Schaff, MD
7:00 AM Registration and Continental Breakfast
7:55 AM Introduction
Hartzell V. Schaff, Chairman
SESSION I: CONTEMPORARY CORONARY ARTERY SURGERY
2002 SYMPOSIA
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8:00 AM Indications and Techniques for Use of Multiple Arterial Grafts in Coronary Artery
Revascularization
Brian F. Buxton, University of Melbourne, Heidelberg, Australia
8:30 AM Coronary Artery Bypass After Failed Percutaneous Angioplasty: Management of
Antiplatelet Therapy, Approach to Stented Arteries, and Outcome of Operation
Richard J. Shemin, Boston Medical Center, Boston, Massachusetts
9:00 AM Ischemic Mitral Valve Disease in Patients Undergoing CABG: Should Mild to Moderate
Valvular Regurgitation Be Repaired?
David H. Adams, Mount Sinai Medical Center, New York, New York
9:30 AM Tips and Techniques for Off-Pump Coronary Artery Bypass
Raymond Cartier, Montreal Heart Institute, Montreal, Canada
10:00 AM Panel Discussion, Q&A
10:30 AM INTERMISSION
SESSION II: PROBLEMS IN VALVULAR HEART DISEASE
11:00 AM Asymptomatic Valvular Heart Disease: When to Operate
Shabudin H. Rahimtoola, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California
11:30 AM Management of Moderate Aortic Valve Stenosis in Patients Undergoing Coronary Artery
Bypass
Donald D. Glower, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina
12:00 PM LUNCHEON
1:00 PM Hemodynamic Assessment of Valvular Heart Disease by Doppler Echocardiography—Is
Cardiac Catheterization Ever Necessary?
A. Jamil Tajik, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota
1:20 PM The Maze Procedure and Its Modifications for Patients With Atrial Fibrillation
Undergoing Mitral Valve Repair
Thoralf M. Sundt, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota
1:40 PM Stentless Aortic Valve Prostheses—Methods of Implantation and Early Hemodynamic
Results
G. Michael Deeb, University of Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor, Michigan
2:00 PM The Xeno-autograft: An Ideal Bioengineered Prosthesis?
Ronald C. Elkins, University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
2:30 PM Panel Discussion, Q&A
2:45 PM INTERMISSION
SESSION III: PROGRESS IN SURGERY FOR CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE
3:00 PM New Approaches to Surgical Remodeling of the Left Ventricle for Congestive Heart Failure
Patrick M. McCarthy, Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio
3:30 PM Comparison of Intensive Medical Treatment Versus Left Ventricular Assist for Patients
With Advanced Congestive Heart Failure
Eric A. Rose, Columbia University, New York, New York
4:00 PM New Generation Left Ventricular Assist Devices—Methods of Implantation and Early
Clinical Results
Michael A. Acker, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
4:30 PM Design, Development, and Initial Use of a Totally Implantable Artificial Heart
Robert D. Dowling, University of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky
5:00 PM Discussion, Q&A
5:30 PM ADJOURN—WELCOMING RECEPTION
Exhibit Hall
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SUNDAY, MAY 5, 2002
8:00 AM–5:00 PM CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE SYMPOSIUM
Rooms 30-31
Chairman: Constantine Mavroudis, MD
7:00 AM Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:00 AM Introduction and Welcome
Constantine Mavroudis, Chairman
SESSION I: OPERATIVE VARIATIONS FOR SELECTIVE CONGENITAL HEART
DEFECTS (VIDEO PRESENTATIONS)
Moderator: Constantine Mavroudis, Chicago, Illinois
8:05 AM Truncus Arteriosus Repair
Frank L. Hanley, University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, California
8:25 AM Truncus Arteriosus Repair
Roger B. B Mee, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio
8:45 AM Discussion
8:55 AM Techniques of Mitral Valve Repair
John J. Lamberti, New York Presbyterian Hospital, New York, New York
9:15 AM Techniques of Aortic Valve Repair




Moderator: Roger B. B. Mee, Cleveland, Ohio
10:05 AM Congenitally Corrected TGA With VSD and PS
Michel N. Ilbawi, University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
10:25 AM Congenitally Corrected TGA With VSD and Without PS
Edward L. Bove, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
10:45 AM Discussion
11:05 AM Hemi-Fontan Procedure
Marshall L. Jacobs, St Christopher’s Hospital for Children, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
11:25 AM Completion Fontan Procedure




Moderator: Francois Lacour-Gayet, Hamburg, Germany
1:00 PM Transposition, VSD, PS: Rastelli Repair
Constantine Mavroudis, Children’s Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Illinois
1:20 PM Transposition, VSD, PS: REV Repair
Yves Lecompte, Institut Hospitalier Jacques Cartier, Massy, France
1:40 PM Transposition, VSD, PS: Modified Rastelli Repair
Dominique R. Metras, Hôpital de la Timone Enfants, Marseilles, France
2:00 PM Discussion
SESSION II: ELECTROPHYSIOLOGIC SURGERY IN THE PRESENT ERA
Moderator: Ralph S. Mosca, New York, New York
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2:20 PM Surgery for Atrial and Ventricular Tachycardia Associated With Congenital Heart Repairs
Barbara J. Deal, Children’s Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Illinois
2:40 PM Electrophysicologic Surgery and Congenital Heart Disease
William G. Williams, Hospital for Sick Children and Toronto Congenital Cardiac Center for
Adults, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
3:00 PM Discussion
3:15 PM INTERMISSION
SESSION III: ROBOTICS, INTRAOPERATIVE DEVICES, AND COMPLICATIONS
Moderator: Scott M. Bradley, Charleston, South Carolina
3:35 PM The Potential for Congenital Heart Robotic Surgery
Pedro J. del Nido, Children’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts
3:55 PM Intraoperative Device Use for Congenital Heart Repairs
John G. Coles, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
4:15 PM Surgical Management of Invasive Transcatheter Complications
Carl L. Backer, Children’s Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Illinois
4:35 PM Discussion
5:00 PM ADJOURN—WELCOMING RECEPTION
Exhibit Hall
SUNDAY, MAY 5, 2002
7:50 AM–5:00 PM GENERAL THORACIC SURGERY SYMPOSIUM
Sponsored in cooperation with the General Thoracic Surgical Club
Rooms 20-22
Chairman: G. Alexander Patterson, MD
7:00 AM Registration and Continental Breakfast
7:50 AM Introduction
G. Alexander Patterson, Chairman
SESSION I: LUNG CANCER
Moderator: Robert J. Ginsberg, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
8:00 AM Current Role of Mediastinoscopy in Staging
Joel D. Cooper, Washington University School of Medicine, St Louis, Missouri
8:15 AM Molecular Staging of Lung Cancer
Michael A. Maddaus, University of Minnesota Hospital, Minneapolis, Minnesota
8:30 AM Induction Therapy for Early Stage Lesions
Eric Vallieres, University of Washington Medical Center, Seattle, Washington
8:45 AM Strategies for Resection Following Induction Therapy
Garrett L. Walsh, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas
9:00 AM Surgical Approaches to the Superior Sulcus Lesion
Robert J. Ginsberg, Toronto General Hospital, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
9:15 AM Discussion
9:45 AM INTERMISSION
SESSION II: MEDIASTINUM 
Moderator: Cameron D. Wright, Boston, Massachusetts
10:15 AM Surgical Approaches to the Mediastinum
F. Griffith Pearson, Toronto General Hospital, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
10:30 AM Surgical Management of Myasthenia Gravis
Shaf Keshavjee, Toronto General Hospital, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
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10:45 AM Optimum Management of Locally Invasive Thymoma
Robert Korst, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, New York
11:00 AM Surgical Management of Mediastinal Germ Cell Tumors
Cameron D. Wright, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts
11:15 AM Surgical Management of Mediastinal Granulomatosis
Bryan F. Meyers, Washington University School of Medicine, St Louis, Missouri
11:30 AM Discussion
12:00 PM LUNCH
SESSION III: CARCINOMA OF THE ESOPHAGUS
Moderator: Thomas W. Rice, Cleveland, Ohio
1:00 PM Rational Approach to Staging
Thomas W. Rice, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio
1:15 PM Current Role of Induction Therapy
J. B. Putnam, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas
1:30 PM Role of Minimally Invasive Resection
Mark J. Krasna, University of Maryland Medical Center, Baltimore, Maryland
1:45 PM Role of Radical Resection
Nasser K. Altorki, The New York Hospital
New York, New York
2:00 PM Palliative Strategies
Thomas A. D’Amico, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina
2:15 PM Discussion
2:45 PM INTERMISSION
SESSION IV: “HOW I DO IT”
Moderator: G. Alexander Patterson, St Louis, Missouri
3:15 PM Lobar Sleeve Resection
Jean Deslauriers, Laval Hospital, Sainte-Foy, Quebec, Canada
3:30 PM Laparoscopic Myotomy and Fundoplication
Claude Deschamps, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota
3:45 PM Extrapleural Pneumonectomy
David J. Sugarbaker, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts
4:00 PM Giant Paraesophageal Hernias
James D. Luketich, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
4:15 PM Persistent Air Leak
Robert J. Cerfolio, University of Alabama, Birmingham, Alabama
4:30 PM Discussion
5:00 PM ADJOURN—WELCOMING RECEPTION
Exhibit Hall
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 5, 2002
1:30 PM GENERAL THORACIC SURGERY FORUM SESSION
Rooms 13-15
Moderators: Shaf Keshavjee and Steven J. Mentzer
F1. Antisense Oligonucleotides Directed at the Bcl-X Gene Product Significantly Augment
Chemotherapy Response in Mesothelioma
Mustafa K. Ozvaran,* Xiaobo X. Cao,* Steven D. Miller,* Brett Monia,* and W. Roy Smythe,*
Houston, Tex, and Carlsbad, Calif. 
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F2. Clinical Implications of p53 Tumor Suppressor Gene Mutation and Protein Expression in
Esophageal Adenocarcinoma: Results of a 10-Year Prospective Study
Alan G. Casson,* Susan C. Evans,* Amy Gillis,* Geoffrey A. Porter,* Paul J. Veugelers,* S. Jane
Darnton,* Duane L Guernsey,* and Pierre Hainaut,* Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada; Lyon, France. 
F3. Adenoviral MDA-7 Induces Apoptosis in Lung Cancer Cells Through Mitochondrial
Permeability Transition Independent Cytochrome C Release
Abujiang Pataer,* Sunil Chada,* Kelly K. Hunt,* Jack A. Roth, and Stephen G. Swisher,*
Houston, Tex.
F4. Prognostic Significance of VEGF Expression, CD31, CD34, CD105, and Tumor Vessel
Invasion in Radically Resected IB-IIA Non–Small Cell Lung Cancer
Tommaso C. Mineo,* Vincenzo Ambrogi,* Giuseppe Tonini,* Carla Rabitti,* Italo Nofroni,*
Rome, Italy.
F5. Comparison of Mutational Alterations in Involved (N1) Lymph Nodes to Primary Tumor
in Stage 2 Lung Cancer May Predict Outcome
Hiran C. Fernando,* Neil A. Christie,* Percival O. Buenaventura,* Peter F. Ferson,* Eizaburo
Sasatomi,* Sydney D. Finkelstein,* Samuel A. Yousem,* Ryan Soose,* and James D. Luketich,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
F6. Flavopiridol Enhances Depsipeptide-Mediated Apoptosis in Lung and Esophageal Cancer
Cells via Activation of Mitochondrial Death Signal Pathways
Dao M. Nguyen,* William D. Schrump,* G. Aaron Chen,* John H. Stewart IV,* Federico A.
Steiner,* and David S. Schrump, Bethesda, Md.
F7. Mediastinal Metastatic Progression of Human Female Lung Adenocarcinoma Is
Associated With Cyclooxygenase-2 Overexpression in a Murine Model
Ross M. Bremner,* Costanzo A. DiPerna,* Robert D. Bart,* Yanling Ma,* Michael E.
Bowdish,* and Vaughn A. Starnes, Los Angeles, Calif.
F8. The Immunological Role of Thymectomy in the Treatment of Myasthenia Gravis With
Special Reference to Reduction of Anti-Acetylcholine Receptor Antibody
Meinoshin Okumura,* Mitsunori Ohta,* Yoshitaka Fujii,* and Hikaru Matsuda, Osaka and
Aichi, Japan.
3:00 PM INTERMISSION
SUNDAY MAY 5, 2002
3:15 PM GENERAL THORACIC AND CARDIOPULMONARY SURGERY FORUM SESSION
ROOMS 13-15
Moderators: Irving L. Kron and Vaughn A. Starnes
F9. Evaluation of a New Preservation Strategy for Lung Retrieval From Non–Heart-Beating
Donors
Thorsten Wittwer,* Ulrich F. W. Franke,* Antonia Fehrenbach,* Felix Pfeifer,* Tim Sandhaus,*
Thomas Mueller,* Harald Schubert,* Peter Petrow,* Hartwig Kosmehl,* Joachim Richter,* and
Thorsten Wahlers,* Jena and Goettingen, Germany.
F10. Hyperinflation During Lung Preservation Results in Increased Reperfusion Injury
Mayank R. Patel,* Steven M. Fiser,* Aditya K. Kaza,* Stewart M. Long,* Victor E. Laubach,*
John A. Kern,* Curtis G. Tribble, Irving L. Kron, Charlottesville, Va.
F11. Importance of the NO-Pathway in Experimental Lung Preservation With Perfadex
Solution
Thorsten Wittwer,* Antonia Fehrenbach,* Daniel Meyer,* Ulrich F. W. Franke,* Johannes M.
Albes,* Harald Brandes,* and Thorsten Wahlers,* Jena and Goettingen, Germany. 
F12. Depopulated Vena Caval Homograft: A New Venous Conduit
Mahmoud Malas,* Craig J. Baker,* Suzanne M. Quardt,* Mark L. Barr,* Winfield J. Wells, Los
Angeles, Calif.
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F13. Does Antegrade Cerebral Perfusion Protect the Brain During Deep Hypothermic
Circulatory Arrest?
Vicki Lynn Mahan,* Saroja Ilangovan,* Reuben Cuison,* Jyothi Patil,* Sarah Docktor,*
Vincent Rizzo,* and Michel N. Ilbawi, Oak Lawn and Chicago, Ill.
F14. High-Flow Selective Cerebral Perfusion Maintains Cerebral Microvascular Oxygen
Tension During and After Deep Hypothermic Circulatory Arrest
William M. DeCampli,* Gregory Schear,* Steven Schultz,* Richard J. Myung,* Jennifer
Creed,* David F. Wilson,* and Anna Pastuszko,* Philadelphia, Pa.
F15. Activation of Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinases in the Brains of Neonatal Piglets During
Circulatory Arrest and Low Flow Cardiopulmonary Bypass
Alon S. Aharon,* Mahlon D. Johnson,* Davis C. Drinkwater, Oliver B. Lao,* Seth Brindis,*
Megan Thunder,* and Paul A. Chang,* Nashville, Tenn, and St Louis, Mo.
5:30 PM ADJOURN—WELCOMING RECEPTION
Hall B
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 5, 2002
1:30 PM CARDIAC SURGERY FORUM SESSION
Room 33
Moderators: Frank W. Sellke and Henry M. Spotnitz
F16. Bone Marrow Stromal Cells Can Differentiate Into Cardiac Lineage and Contract
Synchronously With Cardiomyocytes by Direct Cell-to-Cell Interaction in Vitro
Shinji Tomita,* Takeshi Nakatani,* Shinya Fukuhara,* Takayuki Morisaki,* Chikao Yutani,*
and Soichro Kitamura, Osaka, Japan. 
F17. Angiogenic Growth Factors Versus Cellular Therapy for Myocardial Infarction
Juan Carlos Chachques,* Fabricio Duarte,* Barbara Cattadori,* Abdel Shafy,* Patrick
Meimoun,* Marie Christine Iliou,* Patrick Bruneval,* Pantelis Argyriadis,* Jean Noel Fabiani,*
and Alain Carpentier, Paris, France. 
F18. Isolation, Expansion, and Genetic Modification of Bone Marrow–Derived Mesenchymal
Stem Cells for In Vivo Repair of Damaged Myocardium
Abeel A. Mangi* and Victor J. Dzau,* Boston, Mass. 
F19. Myocardial Viability 24 Hours After Orthotopic Heart Transplantation From Non–Heart-
Beating Donors
Juergen Martin,* Georg Lutter,* Christian Ihling,* Matthias Siepe,* Susanne Wagner,*
Koppany Sarai,* and Friedhelm Beyersdorf, Freiburg, Germany.
F20. Toward More Structure-Oriented Left Ventricular Volume Reduction Surgery for Better
Outcomes
Tadaaki Koyama,* Kazunobu Nishimura,* Yoshiharu Soga,* Oriyanhan Unimonh,* Koji
Ueyama,* Hisayoshi Suma, and Masashi Komeda,* Kyoto, Hayama, and Kamakura, Japan. 
F21. Passive Ventricular Constraint Improves Myocardial Energetics in a Model of Heart
Failure Secondary to Acute Infarction
James J. Pilla,* Daniel J. Brockman,* Aaron S. Blom,* Qing Yuan,* and Michael A. Acker,
Philadelphia, Pa.
F22. Downregulation of Myocardial SERCA Expression Predicts Ventricular Decompensation
in Aortic Regurgitation Patients
Pedro A. Catarino,* Graham V. Harrod,* Xu Y. Jin,* Narain Moorjani,* Kay E. Davies,* and
Stephen Westaby, Oxford, England. 
F23. Left Ventricular Reverse Remodeling After Surgical Correction of Aortic Stenosis
Correlates to Myocardial Gene Expression
Thomas Walther,* Andreas Schubert,* Volkmar Falk,* Christian Binner,* Niko Doll,* Jan
Gummert,* and Friedrich W. Mohr, Leipzig, Germany. 
3:00 PM INTERMISSION
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SUNDAY, MAY 5, 2002
3:15 pm CARDIAC SURGERY FORUM SESSION
Room 33
Moderators: Frank W. Sellke and Henry M. Spotnitz
F24. Early Preconditioning Without Hypotension Prevents Spinal Cord Injury due to
Descending Aortic Occlusion
Ioannis K. Toumpoulis,* George E. Drossos,* Vassiliki Malamou-Mitsi,* Demosthenes G.
Katritsis,* and Constantine E. Anagnostopoulos, Ioannina and Athens, Greece;New York, NY.
F25. A New Equine Pericardial Stentless Valve
Xavier Michel Mueller,* Eric Eeckhout,* Frank Stumpe,* and Ludwig Karl von Segesser;
Lausanne, Switzerland. 
F26. Ischemia in Three Left Ventricular Regions—Insights Into the Pathogenesis of Acute
Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation
Tomasz A. Timek,* David T. M. Lai,* David Liang,* Frederick A. Tibayan,* George T.
Daughters,* Paul Dagum,* Sidney Lo,* Trevor Hastie,* Neil B. Ingels,* and D. Craig Miller,
Stanford and Palo Alto, Calif.
F27. Esmolol Is Superior to Potassium for Preserving Myocardial Metabolism and Endothelial
Function During Clinical Warm Cardioplegic Arrest
Marcio Scorsin,* Nawwar Al Attar,* Alexendre Mebezaa,* Jacques Callebert,* Alain
Ruffenach,* Richard Raffoul,* Susanna Salvi,* Ramzi Ramadan,* Paul Le Besnerais,* Jean-
Michel Maillet,* Patrick Nataf,* and Arrigo Lessana,* St Denis and Paris, France. 
F28. Poly-ADP-Ribose Polymerase-Inhibition Protects Against Myocardial and Endothelial
Reperfusion Injury After Hypothermic Cardiac Arrest
Gabor Szabo,* Terezia Andrasi,* Volker Buhmann,* Violetta Kekesi,* Susanne Bahrle,* Csaba
Szabo,* and Siegfried Hagl,* Heidelberg, Germany; Budapest, Hungary; Beverly, Mass.
F29. Pretreatment With Statins Enhances Myocardial Protection During Coronary
Revascularization
Harold L. Lazar, Yusheng Bao,* Yu Zhang,* and Shelia Bernard,* Boston, Mass. 
F30. Cardioplegic Arrest Induces Apoptosis Signal-Pathway in Myocardial Endothelial Cells
and Cardiac Myocytes
Uwe M. Fischer,* Oliver Klass,* Ulrike Stock,* Jerry Easo,* Hans J. Geissler,* Juergen H.
Fischer,* Wilhelm Bloch,* and Uwe Mehlhorn,* Cologne, Germany.
SUNDAY, MAY 5, 2002
5:30 PM ADJOURN—WELCOMING RECEPTION
Hall B
MONDAY MORNING, MAY 6, 2002
7:45 AM BUSINESS SESSION (Limited to Members)
Hall C
8:00 AM SCIENTIFIC SESSION
Hall C
Moderators: Timothy J. Gardner and Tirone E. David
1. Long-Term Outcome of Bilateral Lung Volume Reduction in 250 Consecutive Emphysema
Patients
aA. Ciccone,* B. F. Meyers,* T. J. Guthrie,* G. Davis,* R. Yusen,* S. Lefrak,* G. A. Patterson,
and J. D. Cooper, St Louis, Mo. 
a2001-02 Graham Fellow.
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2. Evolving Trends in Causes of Death After Heart Transplantation: A 10-Year Multi-
Institutional Study
James K. Kirklin, David C. Naftel,* Robert C. Bourge,* David C. McGiffin, James A. Hill,*
Richard J. Rodeheffer,* Brian E. Jaski,* Paul J. Hauptman,* Mark Weston,* and Connie White-
Williams,* Birmingham, Ala.
3. The Influence of Hemodilution on Outcome After Cardiopulmonary Bypass: Results of a
Randomized Trial in Infants
Richard A. Jonas, David Wypij,* Stephen J. Roth,* David C. Bellinger,* Peter C. Laussen,* and
Jane W. Newburger,* Boston, Mass.
4. Predictors of Delayed Neurologic Deficit Following Repair of Thoracic and
Thoracoabdominal Aortic Aneurysm
Anthony L. Estrera,* Charles C. Miller,* Tam T. T. Huynh,* Ali Azizzadeh,* Eyal E. Porat,* and
Hazim J. Safi, Houston, Tex.
5. Long-Term Results of Left Ventricular Reconditioning and Anatomical Correction for
Systemic Right Ventricular Dysfunction Following Atrial Switch Procedures
Nancy C. Poirier,* Jae-Hyeon Yu,* Christian P. Brizard,* and Roger B. B. Mee, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada; Melbourne, Australia; Cleveland, Ohio. 
9:40 AM EDWARD D. CHURCHILL SCHOLAR PRESENTATION
Joseph B. Shrager, Philadelphia, Pa.
9:45 AM EVARTS A. GRAHAM MEMORIAL TRAVELING FELLOW PRESENTATION
Anna Maria Ciccone, Rome, Italy.
9:50 AM INTERMISSION—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B
10:30 AM SCIENTIFIC SESSION
Hall C
Moderators: Fred A. Crawford, Jr, and Tirone E. David
6. Off-Pump Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting Provides Complete Revascularization While
Reducing Myocardial Injury, Transfusion Requirements, and Length of Stay: A
Prospective Randomized Comparison of 200 Unselected Patients Having OPCAB Versus
Conventional CABG
John D. Puskas,* Willis H. Williams, Peggy G. Duke,* James Staples,* John Jeffrey Marshall,
Susan A. McCall,* Bonnie H. Sammons,* Rebecca J. Petersen,* Dianne E. Bailey,* Elizabeth
M. Mahoney,* William S. Weintraub,* and Robert A. Guyton, Atlanta, Ga. 
7. Initial Clinical Experience With the AbioCor Implantable Replacement Heart
Robert D. Dowling,1 Laman A. Gray, Jr,1 O. H. Frazier,2 Steven W. Etoch,1 Hillel Laks,3
Daniel Marelli,3 Louis Samuels,4 John Entwistle,4 Greg Couper,5 and Gus Vlahakes,5 Louisville,
Ky,1 Houston, Tex,2 Los Angeles, Calif,3 Philadelphia, Pa,4 and Boston, Mass.5
11:15 AM PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Timothy J. Gardner, Philadelphia, Pa.
Introduced by: Fred A. Crawford, Jr, Charleston, SC.
12:00 PM ADJOURN FOR LUNCH—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B
MONDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 6, 2002
1:45 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION—ADULT CARDIAC SURGERY
Hall C
Moderators: D. Craig Miller and Hartzell V. Schaff
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8. Surgery Versus Stenting in Multivessel Disease: Three Years’ Results in a Randomized
Study
Felix Unger, Patrick Serruys,* M. C. M. Vrolix,* G. Fransen,* P. Materne,* G. Dekoster,* R.
Seabra-Gomes,* and J. Q. Melo, Salzburg, Austria; Rotterdam, The Netherlands; Dienst
Hartcatheterisatie and Liege, Belgium; Carnaxide, Portugal. 
9. Partial Cardiac Denervation Reduces the Incidence of Atrial Fibrillation After Coronary
Revascularization
Joao Melo, Manuel M. Ferreira,* Miguel Abecassis,* Maria Rebocho,* Ana Timoteo,* Bingur
Sonmez,* Selim Tansal,* Harun Arbatli,* Peter Voigt,* and Robert Dion, Carnaxide, Portugal;
Istambul, Turkey; The Netherlands
10. Early Results of Stent-Graft Treatment of DeBakey Type III Aortic Dissection
Kiyotaka Imoto,* Shin-ichi Suzuki,* Keiji Uchida,* Susumu Isoda,* Yoshihiro Iwai,* Naoki
Hshiyama,* Takayuki Kosuge,* Yoshihisa Karube,* Hiromasa Yanagi,* Hiroshi Tamagawa,*
Hitoshi Inari,* and Jiro Kondo,* Yokohama, Japan 
11. Results of Surgery for Aortic Root Aneurysm in Patients With Marfan Syndrome
Nilto Carias de Oliveira,* Tirone E. David, Joan Ivanov,* Susan Armstrong,* and Gary Webb,*
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
12. Safety and Usefulness of Composite Grafts for Total Arterial Myocardial
Revascularization: A Prospective Randomized Evaluation
Claudio Muneretto,* Alberto Negri,* Jacopo Manfredi,* Alberto Terrini,* Giulia Rodella,*
Gianluigi Bisleri,* Suad Elqarra,* and Adriano Decarli,* Brescia, Italy. 
3:20 PM INTERMISSION—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B
4:00 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION—ADULT CARDIAC SURGERY
Hall C
Moderators: D. Craig Miller and Hartzell V. Schaff
13. CABG in Cardiogenic Shock or Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation: Is This Appropriate Use
of Resources?
Paul Sergeant, Bart Meyns,* Patrick Wouters,* Roland Demeyere,* and Peter Lauwers,*
Leuven, Belgium. 
14. The Cox Maze Operation for Atrial Fibrillation: Long-Term Efficacy in Patients
Undergoing Lone Versus Concomitant Procedures
Ralph J. Damiano, Jr, Sunil M. Prasad,* Hersh S. Maniar,* Cindy J. Camillo,* Richard B.
Schuessler,* John P. Boineau,* Thoralf M. Sundt, and James L. Cox, St Louis, Mo. 
15. The Impact of Residual Mitral Regurgitation on Survival After CABG and Annuloplasty
for Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation
Lishan Aklog,* Edward G. Soltesz,* Farzan Filsoufi,* Jerome Sepic,* Lawrence H. Cohn,
Luigino Nascimben, and David H. Adams, Boston, Mass. 
16. Early and Late Stroke After Mitral Valve Replacement With Mechanical Prostheses: Risk
Factor Analysis of a 24-Year Experience
bKo Bando,* Junjiro Kobayashi,* Mitsuhiro Hirata,* Yoshikado Sasako,* Toshihiko Sato,*
Kazuo Niwaya,* Osamu Tagusari,* Takeshi Nakatani,* Toshikatsu Yagihara,* and Soichiro
Kitamura, Osaka and Kanagawa, Japan. 
MONDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 6, 2002
1:45 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION—GENERAL THORACIC SURGERY
Rooms 20-22
Moderators: Carolyn E. Reed and Thomas W. Rice
b1991-92 Graham Fellow.
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17. Accelerated Induction Chemoradiotherapy Provides Enhanced Survival in Both Stage
IIIA and IIIB Non–Small Cell Lung Cancer
Malcolm M. DeCamp,* Thomas W. Rice, David J. Adelstein,* Mark A. Chidel,* Lisa A.
Rybicki,* Sudish C. Murthy,* and Eugene H. Blackstone, Cleveland, Ohio. 
18. Single Station Metastasis Assures Good Survival for Patients With Stage IIIA Lung
Cancer Even Accompanied by Persistent N2 Disease After Induction Therapy
Noriyoshi Sawabata,* Akihide Matsumura,* Yoshihiko Osaka,* Shimao Fukai,* Takashi Mori,*
and Osamu Kawashima,* Toyonaka and Osaka, Japan. 
19. Laryngotracheal Resection as an Effective Definitive Surgical Treatment for Idiopathic
Laryngotracheal Stenosis
Simon K. Ashiku,* Akin Kuzucu,* Hermes C. Grillo, Cameron D. Wright, John C. Wain, and
Douglas J. Mathisen, Boston, Mass.
20. Surgical Management of Sternoclavicular Joint Infections
Harold M. Burkhart,* Claude Deschamps, Mark S. Allen, Daniel L. Miller, Francis C. Nichols,*
and Peter C. Pairolero, Rochester, Minn. 
3:05 PM INTERMISSION—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B
MONDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 6, 2002
3:50 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION—GENERAL THORACIC SURGERY
Rooms 20-22
Moderators: Carolyn E. Reed and Thomas W. Rice
21. Extracapsular Lymphnode Involvement Is a Negative Prognostic Factor in T3
Adenocarcinoma of the Distal Esophagus and Gastroesophageal Junction
T. Lerut, W. Coosemans,* P. De Leyn,* N. Ectors,* J. Moons, P. Nafteux,* and D. Van
Raemdonck,* Leuven, Belgium. 
22. The Natural History of Bronchiolitis Obliterans Syndrome Is Predicted by Early (3
Months) Lung Allograft Function
Renzo Pessotto,* Heyman Luckraz,* Keith McNeil,* Susan Charman,* and John Wallwork,*
Cambridge, United Kingdom 
23. Improved Lung Allograft Function Following Fundoplication in Lung Transplant
Recipients With GERD
R. Duane Davis,* Christine L Lau,* W. Steve Eubanks,* Theodore N. Pappas,* Dennis
Hadjiliadis,* and Scott M. Palmer,* Durham, NC. 
24. Results of Superior Vena Cava Resection for Non–Small Cell Lung Cancer: Factors
Influencing Long-Term Survival
Lorenzo Spaggiari,* Pierre Magdeleinat,* Haruhiko Kondo,* Pascal Thomas,* Maria Elena
Leon,* Cathy Ratcliffe,* Gilles Rollet,* Jean Francois Regnard,* Ryosuke Tsuchiya,* and Ugo
Pastorino*; Milan, Italy; Paris, France; Tokyo, Japan; Marseille, France. 
25. Positron Emission Tomography Defines Metastatic Disease but not Locoregional Disease in
Patients Undergoing Resection for Malignant Pleural Mesothelioma
Raja M. Flores,* Timothy Akhurst,* and Valerie W. Rusch, New York, NY. 
MONDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 6, 2002
1:45 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION—CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE
Room 31
Moderators: Constantine Mavroudis and Thomas L. Spray
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26. Outcomes After the Norwood Operation in Neonates With Critical Aortic Stenosis or
Aortic Valve Atresia
David A. Ashburn,* Brian W. McCrindle,* Christo I. Tchervenkov, Marshall L. Jacobs, Gary K.
Lofland,* Edward L. Bove, Thomas L. Spray, Eugene H. Blackstone, and William G. Williams,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
27. Outcome of Aortic Valve Repairs in Children: A Word of Caution
Nahidh Hasaniya,* Steven R. Gundry, Anees J. Razzouk,* Neda Mulla,* and Leonard L. Bailey,
Loma Linda, Calif. 
28. Midterm Results Following Restoration of the Morphologically Left Ventricle to the
Systemic Circulation in Patients With Congenitally Corrected Transposition of the Great
Arteries
Stephen M. Langley,* Oliver Stumper,* Rami Dhillon,* Joseph V. de Giovanni,* John G.
Wright,* Paul Miller,* Babulal Sethia,* David J. Barron,* and William J. Brawn,* Birmingham,
United Kingdom. 
2:45 PM INTERMISSION—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B
3:30 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION—CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE 
Room 31
Moderators: Constantine Mavroudis and Thomas L. Spray
29. Determinants of Acute Homograft Failure in Right Ventricular Outflow Tract: A Multi-
Institutional Study
Zahid Amin,* David A. Danford,* David Gremmels,* Marcus Schamberger,* William G.
Williams, Thomas J. Forbes,* Jennifer A. Strawn,* Vadiyala M. Reddy, Kim F. Duncan,* Philip
Moore,* and Frank L. Hanley, Omaha, Neb; San Francisco, Calif; Indianapolis, Ind; Toronto,
Ontario, Canada; Detroit, Mich. 
30. Home Surveillance Program Prevents Interstage Mortality Following the Norwood
Procedure
Nancy S Ghanayem,* George M. Hoffman,* Kathy A. Mussatto,* Joseph R. Cava,* Peter C.
Frommelt,* Nancy Rudd,* Michele Steltzer,* Sarah Bevandic,* Robert D. Jaquiss,* S. Bert
Litwin, and James S. Tweddell,* Milwaukee, Wis.
31. Immunogenicity of Decellularized Cryopreserved Allografts in Pediatric Cardiac Surgery:
Comparison With Standard Cryopreserved Allografts
John A. Hawkins, Jamison Jones,* Neal D. Hillman,* Linda M. Lambert,* Gregory B. Di
Russo,* Tracie Profaizer,* Thomas C. Fuller,* and Robert E. Shaddy,* Salt Lake City, Utah.
32. Novel Cerebral Physiologic Monitoring to Guide Low-Flow Cerebral Perfusion During
Neonatal Aortic Arch Reconstruction
Dean Bradley Andropoulos,* Stephen Alexander Stayer,* Emmitt Dean McKenzie,* and
Charles Duncan Fraser, Jr,* Houston, Tex.
33. Right Ventricle–to–Pulmonary Artery Shunt in First-Stage Palliation of Hypoplastic Left
Heart Syndrome
Shunji Sano,* Kozo Ishino,* Masaaki Kawada,* Sadahiko Arai,* Shingo Kasahara,* Tomohiro
Asai,* and Zen-ichi Masuda,* Okayama, Japan. 
34. Reoperations and Survival Following Primary Repair of Congenital Heart Defects in Children
James L. Monro,* Christos Alexiou,* Qiang Chen,* Hyam Mahmoud,* Ahmed Al-Khaddour,*
Anthony P. Salmon,* and Barry R. Keeton,* Southampton, United Kingdom.
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 7, 2002
7:00 AM C. WALTON LILLEHEI RESIDENT FORUM SESSION
Hall C
Moderators: Larry R. Kaiser and Ralph J. Damiano, Jr
Announcements
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L1. Altered Pattern of Gene Expression in Ascending Thoracic Aortic Aneurysms and
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms
Tarek S. Absi,* cThoralf M. Sundt, Marc R. Moon,* William S. Tung,* Jason K. Lee,* Ralph J.
Damiano, Jr, and Robert W. Thompson,* St Louis, Mo. 
L2. Induced Fibrillation Is Equally Effective as Crystalloid Cardioplegia in the Protection of
Fetal Myocardial Function
Sunil P. Malhotra,* Stephan Thelitz,* R. Kirk Riemer,* V. Mohan Reddy,* Sam Suleman,* and
Frank L. Hanley, New York, NY; San Francisco, Calif. 
L3. Viral Gene Transfer of the Anti-Apoptotic Factor ARC Protects Against Postischemic
Heart Failure
Subhasis Chatterjee,* Lawrence T. Bish,* Vasant Jayasankar,* Allan S. Stewart,* Michael T.
Crow,* H. Lee Sweeney,* and Timothy J. Gardner, Philadelphia, Pa; Bethesda, Md.
L4. Expression of Fas-Associating Death Domain Protein Induces Apoptosis in Lung Cancer Cells
Peter K. Kim,* James D. Luketich, and Timothy R. Billiar,* Pittsburgh, Pa. 
L5. Intramyocardial or Intravenous Delivery of Exogenous Vascular Endothelial Growth
Factor Increases Endogenous Production of Both VEGF and Basic Fibroblast Growth
Factor in a Porcine Model of Hibernating Myocardium
John E. Scarborough,* Patrick W. Domkowski,* Luis H. Diodato,* Shankha S. Biswas,* Anne
Pippen,* Brian H. Annex,* and Kevin P. Landolfo,* Durham, NC. 
L6. IL-10 Gene Transfection of Donor Lungs Ameliorates Posttransplant Cell Death by a
Switch From Cellular Necrosis to Apoptosis
Stefan Fischer,* Marc dePerrot,* Jonathan A. Cardella,* Alix MacLean,* Yumiko Imai,*
Michiharu Suga,* Mingyao Liu,* and Shaf Keshavjee, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
L7. A Possible Genetic Basis for Aortic Root Dilatation in Patients With Bicuspid Aortic Valve
Malformations
Paul W. M. Fedak,* Subodh Verma,* Mauro de Sa,* Nafiseh Nili,* Pedram Kazemian,* Jagdish
Butany,* Bradley H. Strauss,* Richard D. Weisel, and Tirone E. David, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
L8. Targeting Matrix Metalloproteinases Alters the Course of Post–Myocardial Infarction
Remodeling: Identification of Novel Therapeutic Strategies
William M. Yarbrough,* Rupak Mukherjee,* Theresa A. Brinsa,* Kathryn B. Dowdy,* Amelia
A. Scott,* G. Patricia Escobar,* Cassandra Joffs,* David G. Lucas,* Fred A. Crawford, Jr, and
Francis G. Spinale,* Charleston, SC. 
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 2002
9:00 AM THORACIC SURGERY FOUNDATION FOR RESEARCH AND EDUCATION 
David B. Skinner, President
Hall C
9:05 AM SCIENTIFIC SESSION
Hall C
Moderators: Timothy J. Gardner and Tirone E. David  
9:35 AM BASIC SCIENCE LECTURE 
The Immune Response to Human Cancer: Lessons Learned From the Molecular Analysis
of Patients With a Dramatic Response to Immunotherapy
Steven A. Rosenberg, Bethesda, Md.
Introduced by: Timothy J. Gardner, Philadelphia, Pa. 
35. A Comparative Analysis of Positron Emission Tomography and Mediastinoscopy in
Staging Patients With Non–Small Cell Lung Cancer
Gonzalo V. Gonzalez-Stawinski,* Anthony Lemaire,* Faisal M. Merchant,* Elizabeth K.
O’Halloran,* David H. Harpole, and Thomas A. D’Amico,* Durham, NC. 
c1994-96 Research Scholar.
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36. Totally Endoscopic Mitral Valve Repair: Feasible, Reproducible, and Durable
Filip P. Casselman,* Sam Van Slycke,* Helge Dom,* Dave Lambrechts,* Yvette Vermeulen,*
and Hugo Vanermen,* Aalst, Belgium. 
10:15 AM INTERMISSION—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B 
11:00 AM C. WALTON LILLEHEI RESIDENT FORUM AWARD PRESENTATION
Hall C 
SCIENTIFIC SESSION
Moderators: Timothy J. Gardner and Tirone E. David
37. The Fontan Operation: Early and Late Results in 135 Adult Patients
Harold M. Burkhart,* Joseph A. Dearani,* Francisco J. Puga, Douglas D. Mair,* Carole A.
Warnes,* and Gordon K. Danielson, Rochester, Minn.
38. Surgical Radiofrequency Ablation of Both Atria for Atrial Fibrillation—Results of a
Multi-Centre Trial
Jai Raman,* Susumu Ishikawa,* John M Power*; Heidelberg and Prahran, Victoria, Australia 
11:45 AM ADDRESS BY HONORED SPEAKER
Introduced by: Timothy J. Gardner, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hall C 
12:15 PM ADJOURN FOR LUNCH—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B 
12:30 PM CARDIOTHORACIC RESIDENTS’ LUNCHEON
Room 15
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 7, 2002
1:45 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION A—ADULT CARDIAC SURGERY
Hall C
Moderators: W. Randolph Chitwood, Jr, and O. Wayne Isom
39. Repair Versus Replacement for Degenerative Mitral Valve Disease and Coronary Artery
Disease
Cristiano Faber,* A. Marc Gillinov,* Eugene H. Blackstone, Ramon Diaz,* and Delos M.
Cosgrove, Cleveland, Ohio.
40. Adverse Effect of Nitroglycerin on Coronary Artery Bypass Flow Early After Myocardial
Revascularization
Beat H. Walpoth,* Dirk Springe,* Beat Kipfer,* Pascal Berdat,* Peter Neidhart,* Jürgen Robe,*
Otto M. Hess,* and Thierry Carrel, Berne, Switzerland.
41. Midterm Results of the Australian Randomized Radial Artery Study
Brian F. Buxton,* Jai Raman,* Alexander Rosalion,* George Matalanis,* and David L. Hare,*
Heidelberg, Victoria, Australia. 
42. Late Outcomes of Mitral Valve Repair for Floppy Mitral Valve: Implications for
Asymptomatic Patients
Tirone E. David, Joan Ivanov,* Susan Armstrong,* and Harry Rakowski,* Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. 
3:05 PM INTERMISSION—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B 
3:45 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION A—ADULT CARDIAC SURGERY
Hall C
Moderators: W. Randolph Chitwood, Jr, and O. Wayne Isom
Announcements
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43. Influence of Systemic Temperature on Paralysis After Complex Thoracoabdominal and
Descending Thoracic Aortic Operations
Lars G. Svensson, Lev Khitin,* Edward M. Nadolny,* and Wendy A. Kimmel,* Burlington, Mass.
44. Use of Unfractionated Heparin in Patients With Heparin-Induced Thrombocytopenia
Requiring Cardiac Surgery: Presentation of a Novel Management Algorithm
Bassem N. Mora,* Michael N. D’Ambra,* Edwin G. Avery IV,* Arvind K. Agnihotri,* Cary W.
Akins, Alan D. Hilgenberg, Thomas E. MacGillivray,* Joren C. Madsen, dGus J. Vlahakes,
Jennifer D. Walker,* and David F. Torchiana, Boston, Mass.
45. Continuous Insulin Infusion Reduces CABG Mortality in Diabetic Patients
Anthony P. Furnary,* Gary L. Grunkemeier,* Kathryn J. Zerr,* Guangqiang Gao,* H. Storm
Floten,* and Albert Starr, Portland, Ore. 
5:00 PM EXECUTIVE SESSION (Members Only)
Hall C 
7:00 PM ATTENDEE RECEPTION
Smithsonian National Museum of American History
(Separate Subscription)
1:45 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION B—GENERAL THORACIC SURGERY
Rooms 20-22
Moderators: G. Alexander Patterson and Douglas E. Wood
46. Refining the Staging System for Esophageal Cancer
Thomas W. Rice, Eugene H. Blackstone, Sudish C. Murthy,* Malcolm M. DeCamp,* Lisa A.
Rybicki,* David J. Adelstein,* and John R. Goldblum,* Cleveland, Ohio.
47. Mediastinal Metastases From Testicular Nonseminomatous Germ Cell Tumors: Patterns
of Dissemination and Predictors of Long-Term Survival After Surgery
Kenneth A. Kesler, Jo Ann Brooks,* Karen M. Rieger,* Naomi S. Fineberg,* Lawrence H.
Einhorn,* and John W. Brown, Indianapolis, Ind. 
48. Feasibility and Safety of Extra-Anatomic Transbronchial Decompression for Emphysema
Erino A. Rendina, Tiziano De Giacomo,* Federico Venuta,* Giorgio Furio Coloni,* Bryan F.
Meyers, G. Alexander Patterson, and Joel D. Cooper, Rome, Italy; St Louis, Mo. 
2:45 PM INTERMISSION—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B 
3:30 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION B—GENERAL THORACIC SURGERY
Rooms 20-22
Moderators: G. Alexander Patterson and Douglas E. Wood
49. A 25-Year Experience Supporting Transthoracic Paraesophageal Hiatal Hernia Repair in
247 Patients
Himanshu J. Patel,* Bethany B. Tan,* John Yee,* Mark B, Orringer, and Mark D. Iannettoni;
Ann Arbor, Mich.
50. Radiofrequency Ablation of Primary and Metastatic Lung Tumors: Analysis of an Ablate
and Resection Study
Stephen Yang,* Richard Whyte, Fred Askin,* Sharon Thomsen,* Pheroze Tamboli,* Gerald
Berry,* Carmen Roig,* and Joe Putnam; Baltimore, Md; Stanford, Calif; Austin and Houston,
Tex.
51. The Efficacy of Redo Laparoscopic Fundoplication for Persistent/Recurrent Symptoms
After Antireflux Surgery
Woodrow W. Yeaney,* Pavlos K. Papasavas,* Fernando D. Hayetien,* Rodney J. Landreneau,
Richard H. Maley, Jr, Philip F. Caushaj,* Daniel J. Gagne,* and Robert J. Keenan, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
d1988-90 Research Scholar.
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5:00 PM EXECUTIVE SESSION (Members Only)
Hall C
7:00 PM ATTENDEE RECEPTION
Smithsonian National Museum of American History
(Separate Subscription)
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 7, 2002
1:45 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION C—CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE 
Room 31
Moderators: Roger B. B Mee and Richard A. Jonas
52. Primary Thoracoscopic Treatment of Empyema in Children
Gordon A. Cohen,* Vibeke E. Hjortdal,* Marco Ricci,* Colin Wallis,* Robert Dinwiddie,*
Martin J. Elliott,* and eMarc R. de Leval, London, United Kingdom.
53. Is Surgery Still Indicated in Recurrent Aortic Arch Obstruction?
Joy Zoghbi,* fAlain Serraf,* Siamak Mohammadi,* François Lacour Gayet, Emré Belli,*
Régine Roussin,* and Claude Planché, Paris, France; Hamburg, Germany. 
54. Combined Arterial Switch and Senning Operation for Congenitally Corrected
Transposition of the Great Arteries: Patient Selection and Early Results
Eric J. Devaney,* John R. Charpie,* Richard G. Ohye,* and Edward L. Bove, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
2:45 PM INTERMISSION—VISIT EXHIBITS
Hall B
3:30 PM SIMULTANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SESSION C—CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE
Room 31
Moderators: Roger B. B. Mee and Richard A. Jonas
55. Induction of Pulmonary Angiogenesis by Adenoviral-Mediated Gene Transfer of Vascular
Endothelial Growth Factor in a Fetal Model of Pulmonary Artery Hypoplasia
Virginie Lambert,* Patricia Lemarchand,* René Michel,* Guy-Michel Mazmanan,* Elisabeth
Dulmet,* André Capoeroux,* Philippe Herve,* Claude Planche, and fAlain Serraf,* Paris,
France; Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
56. Myocardial Apoptosis Is Triggered by Cardioplegic Arrest in the Neonatal Lamb
James M. Hammel,* Timothy L. Van Natta,* Wei-Gen Li,* Thomas D. Scholz,* Jeffrey L.
Segar,* Douglas M. Behrendt, and Christopher A. Caldarone,* Iowa City, Iowa.
57. Ventricular Energetics After Fontan Operation: Contractility-Afterload Mismatch
Gabor Szabo,* Terezia Andrasi,* Christian F. Vahl,* and Siegfried Hagl,* Heidelberg, Germany;
Budapest, Hungary. 
58. Cardioprotective Effects and the Mechanisms of Terminal Warm Blood Cardioplegia in
Pediatric Cardiac Surgery
Yoshiya Toyoda,* Masahiro Yamaguchi,* Naoki Yoshimura,* Shigeteru Oka,* and Yutaka
Okita, Kobe, Japan. 
5:00 PM EXECUTIVE SESSION (Members Only)
Hall C
7:00 PM ATTENDEE RECEPTION
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 8, 2002
7:00 AM EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES AND TECHNIQUES
Hall C
Moderators: Freidrich W. Mohr and Michael J. Mack
T1. Clinical and Six-Month Angiographic Evaluation of Coronary Arterial Graft Interrupted
Anastomoses Using a Self-Closing Clip Device—A Multicenter Prospective Clinical Trial
Randall K. Wolf,* Edwin L. Alderman,* Michael P. Caskey,* Allen R. Raczkowski,* Mercedes
K. Dullum,* Dwight C. Lundell,* Arthur C. Hill,* Nan Wang,* and Michael A. Daniel,
Columbus, Ohio; Stanford and Palo Alto, Calif; Phoenix and Mesa, Ariz. Washington, DC.
T2. Automated Distal Coronary Bypass Using a Novel Magnetic Coupler
gDavid H. Adams, Farzan Filsoufi,* hLishan Aklog,* R. Saeid Farivar,* Curtis A. Anderson,*
Raymond H. Chen,* Samuel Lichtenstein,* and Ji Zhang,* Boston, Mass; Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada. 
T3. Transcoronary Implantation of Bone Marrow Stromal Cells Ameliorates Cardiac
Function After Myocardial Infarction
Takayuki Saito,* Jin-Qiang Kuang,* Charles Lin,* and Ray C-J Chiu, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada. 
T4. In Vivo Resistance to Calcification of SynerGraft Tissue Engineered Heart Valve Grafts
Ronald C. Elkins, Steven Goldstein,* Steven P. Walsh,* and Kirby S. Black,* Oklahoma City,
Okla; Kennesaw, Ga.
T5. Global Surgical Experience With the Acorn Cardiac Support Device
iMehmet C. Oz, Wolfgang F. Konertz,* Franz X. Kleber,* Friedrich W. Mohr, Jan F. Gummert,*
Jorg Ostermeyer,* Michael Lass,* Jai Raman,* Michael A. Acker, and Nicholas Smedira,* New
York, NY; Berlin, Leipzig, and Hamburg, Germany. 
T6. Left Ventricular Reshaping: CardioClasp Enhances Contractility and Response to
Increased Afterload
Abul Kashem,* Satoshi Furukawa,* David B. Melvin,* William P. Santamore,* Sarmina
Hassan,* Deborah L. Crabbe,* Kenneth B. Margulies,* and Bruce Goldman,* Philadelphia, Pa;
Cincinnati, Ohio.
T7. Video-Assisted Thoracoscopic Direct Left Ventricular Lead Placement in Patients With
Congestive Heart Failure Who Fail Transvenous Lead Insertion for Cardiac
Resynchronization
Omar Mahmoud Lattouf,* Amar Mark Jayawant,* Angel Leon,* David DeLurgio,* Kathryn
Glas,* John Daniel Puskas,* and Robert A. Guyton, Atlanta, Ga. 
T8. Can Particulate Extraction From the Ascending Aorta Reduce Neurologic Injury in
Cardiac Surgery?
Christoph Schmitz* and Armin Welz,* Bonn, Germany. 
9:00 AM ADJOURN
9:30 AM CONTROVERSIES IN CARDIOTHORACIC SURGERY—PLENARY ETHICS
Hall C
Topic: Peer Review is the Best Way to Ensure Quality Patient Care; Public
Reporting of Surgical Results Is Unnecessary (and Misleading) 
Pro: William C. Nugent, Lebanon, NH
Con: Mark Chassil, New York, NY
Moderator: James L. Cox, Marco Island, Fla
g1992-94 Research Scholar.
h1998-99 International Traveling Fellow.
i1994-96 Research Scholar.
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10:30 AM CONTROVERSIES IN CARDIOTHORACIC SURGERY—ACQUIRED CARDIAC
CONTROVERSIES
Hall C
10:30 AM Topic: Arterial Conduits Only Should Be Used in Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery
Pro: Brian F. Buxton, Heidelberg, Victoria, Australia
Con: Paul T. Sergeant, Bertem, Belgium
Moderator: Bruce W. Lytle, Cleveland, Ohio
11:15 AM Topic: Optimal Management of Postinfarcation Left Ventricular Failure in
Surgical Remodeling
Pro: Gerald D. Buckberg, Los Angeles, Calif
Con: Philippe Menasche, Paris, France
Moderator: D. Craig Miller, Stanford, Calif
12:00 PM ADJOURN
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 2002
10:30 AM CONTROVERSIES IN CARDIOTHORACIC SURGERY—GENERAL THORACIC
CONTROVERSIES 
Rooms 20-22
10:30 AM Topic: Randomized Clinical Trials Should Be the Gold Standard in Clinical Studies
for Thoracic Surgery
Pro: Larry R. Kaiser, Philadelphia, Pa
Con: Thomas W. Rice, Cleveland, Ohio
Moderator: Andrew S. Wechsler, Philadelphia, Pa 
11:15 AM Topic: Resection for T-4 Lung Cancers: The Risks Outweigh the Benefits
Pro: Robert J. Ginsberg, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Con: Philippe G. Dartevelle, Paris, France
Moderator: Douglas E. Wood, Seattle, Wash
12:00 PM ADJOURN
WEDNESDAY MAY 8, 2002
10:30 AM CONTROVERSIES IN CARDIOTHORACIC SURGERY—CONGENITAL HEART
CONTROVERSIES 
Room 31
10:30 AM Topic: The Asymptomatic Young Patient With Ebstein’s Anomaly Should Have
Surgery
Pro: jChristopher J. Knott-Craig,* Oklahoma City, Okla
Con: Joseph Dearani,* Rochester, Minn
Moderator: John J. Lamberti, New York, NY
11:15 AM Topic: Anatomic Correction is Better Than Physiologic Correction for
Congenitally Corrected Transposition of the Great Arteries
Pro: Roger B. B Mee, Cleveland, Ohio
Con: Constantine Mavroudis, Chicago, Ill
Moderator: Frank L. Hanley, San Francisco, Calif 
12:00 PM ADJOURN
j1989-90 Graham Fellow.
